
Year Group: 2 Date: Week beginning 20.9.21

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Maths
https://whiterosemath
s.com/homelearning/
https://ttrockstars.com

/
(TT Rockstars and

Numbots)
https://login.mathletics

.com/

Basic Skills revision

Practice your number bonds to
10 and 20, e.g. 1 + 9 =10, 2 + 8
= 10, etc.  Make number cards
and play pick up pairs or snap.
Write them out in order - what

pattern do you notice?

Basic Skills revision

Doubles and halves.  Double
each number from 1 to 20 - what

do you notice about all the
answers?

1+1=2, 2+2=4, 3+3=6, etc.

Basic Skills revision

Practice writing all the numbers
from 1-100 in words.  Ask an

adult to help you with any
spellings you find tricky.

Basic Skills revision

Name and draw as many 2D
shapes as you can.  How many
edges and corners does each
shape have?  Are there any

shapes without corners?  Do all
shapes have straight edges?

Basic Skills revision

Look around your home for
examples of 3D shapes.  Make a
list of all the things you find that

are:
Cubes, cuboids, spheres,
triangular prisms, cones,

cylinders.

English

📚 BEEGU - ALEXIS
DEACON - STORY

TIME READ ALOUD -
BOOKS FOR KEY

STAGE 1 - FUN BOOKS
FOR KIDS - SPACE

Beegu
Look at page 1 on the video clip.
Talk about the questions with an

adult.

What does this picture tell
you?

Is the character hurt?
Do you think someone will

help the character?
What are the differences

between the front cover and
this page?

Where do you think the
character is from?

Why isn’t she supposed to
be here?

Do you think she  will go
back?  Why?

Beegu
Look at pages 2-5 on the video

clip.

Imagine you are Beegu at
this point in the story, trying

to communicate with the
rabbits, the trees and the

leaves.
What might you be saying,

thinking and feeling?

Draw Beegu and add
speech, thought and heart

bubbles around her to show
what you think.

Beegu
Look at pages 6-7 on the video

clip.

Imagine the world Beegu
comes from.

What would the sky look
like?

What will the landscape be?
Do you think she blends
into her environment or

stands out as she does on
Earth? Why?

What might you see?
What might you hear?

What colours would there
be?

Draw your ideas, use these
sentence stems to describe

it:

The sky looks… because...
The landscape is… and…

You can see…
You can hear...

Beegu
Draw an outline of Beegu.

Inside Beegu, write words
and phrases to describe

how she has been feeling so
far, e.g.scared, lonely..

Around the outside of Beegu
write words and phrases

that describe her
appearance and any other

information you know.

Spelling
Practice spelling these sound

specific words:

Group 1: ay: pay, say, lay,
May, way, day, hay, ray, play,

clay

Group 2: a-e:ape, ate, age,
late, shake, brake, cake, bake,

make, name

Group 3: ai: rain, brain, drain,
grain, afraid, sail, main, pain.

wait, explain

Group 4: tion: action, mention,
station, option, motion, portion,

fiction, emotion, caption,
attention

Use the
look-say-cover-write-check

method.
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Reading
Bug Club
https://www.activelea
rnprimary.co.uk/login

?c=0

Bug Club
Read a book on Bug Club -
make sure you answer the

bug questions.

Read a few pages of your
reading book to an adult.

What has happened in this
part of the story?

Bug Club
Read a book on Bug Club -
make sure you answer the

bug questions..

Read a few pages of your
reading book to an adult.

What has happened in this
part of the story?  If you have

finished your book - what
was your favourite part?

Why?

Bug Club
Read a book on Bug Club -

make sure you answer the bug
questions.

Foundation
Subjects

https://charanga.com/
site/log-in/,

https://developingexp
erts.com/

Sculpture

Create your own Beegu!  Use
plasticine or playdough.  Take a

picture of your creation.

Can you create a friend for
Beegu?  What will your alien

look like?

PE
5 a day - choose 2 or 3
routines.

User Name : BRLSM8
Password : LIQQbTiy

https://player.5-a-day.tv/

Art
Collage a Matisse Snail –
Cut and Paste
You are going to make your
very own Matisse-inspired
collage. Take a closer look
at nature and be creative
with shapes and colours as
you cut out your own
masterpiece!

PE
5 a day - choose 2 or 3
routines.

User Name : BRLSM8
Password : LIQQbTiy

https://player.5-a-day.tv/

DT
Design a spaceship

Design and make a new spaceship
for Beegu - you could use junk
modelling, tin foil, paper plate,
bottle tops, etc to show your

ideas..

***You will find the set activities from your child’s teacher here for each day of the week; feedback will be given
via Google Meets each day. Please upload any work onto Google Classroom***
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